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veterinary cancer vaccines, one can conclude that while their
primary function is to stimulate a cellular immune response, the
type of the immunological response induced by these vaccines
may vary from one species to the other. For example, different

types of lymphocytes are responsible for initiating and regulating
a local and systemic immune response following different types of
antigen stimulation. In mice, class I MHC antigens are required to

stimulate both anti-tumour cellular and humoral immune
responses. It can be expected that equine tumours are

immunogenic and that equine immunocompetent cells could play
a role in the response to this antigen.Q: How to use jQuery with

Django? My Django app doesn't work at all when I include jQuery
(it gives the error "JQuery is undefined". I've tried using

django.jQuery() and as a regular var to no avail. I have this in my
head: and in my base.html: {%
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places, but it must be the first child.). The B element must be as
follows:..A new study says Saskatchewan could be a very

important player in the oil market, with a big potential increase in
its share of Canadian crude reserves and resources. The study
predicts Saskatchewan's resources will soon surpass those of
Alberta, but it says the province isn't quite there yet. "There is

quite a lot of room for growth in the province," said RBC senior oil
and gas analyst Giri Sivaramakrishnan, who authored the report

for investment firm Wood Mackenzie. It's been a rough few
months for Saskatchewan, with the provincial economy struggling

along with oil prices, and it's plans for a LNG industry that's not
well received by people in other provinces. Sivaramakrishnan says

a big push is happening in the province, one that includes the
development of deep-water oil fields. The report says

Saskatchewan could surpass Alberta in oil production by 2027,
when it's expected to produce between six and eight million

barrels a day. Sivaramakrishnan says the province has developed
large shale deposits — some of them massive — and low-cost

geological conditions that are ideal for oil production, including
carbonate reservoirs in shale. "So we are trying to build capacity
in the province," he said. "It is a huge growth opportunity for the
province." He says energy will still be the biggest driver of the

provincial economy, but with the decline of oil prices and the need
to diversify, Saskatchewan will look to other industries. "The

energy industry is mature and is not expected to grow as much,"
he said. "So we are moving to other areas." Sivaramakrishnan

says the province has a lot of potential, with all its deep-water oil
and shale gas
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